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A MESSAGE FROM SIMPLYHEALTH

Doesn’t it feel amazing to be taking control of your everyday health?
Wow, you’re about to take part in something amazing! I know, because last year, I was privileged
to be able to sound the air horn at the start of many events in the Simplyhealth Great Run Series.
Seeing so many people line up, start their fitness trackers then simply just go for it, never gets
tiring. It’s an inspiring sight to see.
We’re so proud to be the title partner of the Simplyhealth Great Run Series, because our sole
purpose is to help people to make the most of life through better everyday health. We want to
help you achieve your personal goals, whether that’s to improve your physical and mental health
or to raise money for a cause close to your heart.
Being active is so important for physical and mental wellbeing, which is why we want to get
#millionsmoving. You may not have felt it when you first started running, but I bet you feel great
now? If you’re looking for inspiration and advice on how to keep active take a look at www.
millionsmoving.co.uk.
While you’re training we can prevent any niggles from turning nasty. So if you need to see a
physiotherapist or chiropractor to keep your body healthy and make that start line injury free,
we’ve got a health plan to help. And we can help with visits to the dentist, optician and podiatrist
too.
For the past 145 years we have supported charitable causes that help people make the most of
life, and we now donate 10% of our profits to charity every year.
I wish you the best of luck with your training and for many happy and healthy times ahead.
Romana Abdin
Chief Executive
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YOUR RUN PACK
YOUR RUN NUMBER

Your name and address are pre-printed on the reverse of your run number but please make
sure you complete the rest of your personal details.
If you would like to take advantage of the offers on the tear-off vouchers, please remove each
voucher from your number and follow the specific instructions when redeeming them.
Also included is your tear-off baggage label. For full details on our baggage system please refer
to page 7.
The colour of your run number indicates your position within the assembly area which is located
on Queen’s Drive. If you have received a yellow and white striped number, you have been
allocated into the ‘Fast Paced Runner’ zone. Please assemble next to the yellow and white signed
area at the front of the white assembly zone.

TIMING CHIP

Your timing chip is attached to the back of your run number. Please do not remove this timing
chip from your number as it may affect the accuracy of your time. You do not need to return
this timing chip at the end of the run.
Your timing chip is exclusive to you and you alone – please DO NOT exchange it with anyone else.
Your timing chip provides the following two functions:
1) Accurate time – from the point you cross the start line until you cross the finish.
2) Results – posted online shortly after you finish at greatrun.org/results

GREAT RUN APP

Download the FREE Great Run event app from the App Store or Google Play to take advantage
of lots of cool features - from live runner tracking, result time shares on your social media,
interactive course maps, selfie frames, event day countdowns and weather updates.
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TIMETABLE
TIME		

SIMPLYHEALTH GREAT EDINBURGH WINTER RUN

08:30		

Baggage, toilets, catering concessions & information point opens

09:20		

Assembly area opens for WHITE and GREEN waves

09:34		

Simplyhealth Great Edinburgh Winter Run warm-up 1

09:40		

Simplyhealth Great Edinburgh Winter Run WHITE WAVE START

09:46		

Simplyhealth Great Edinburgh Winter Run GREEN WAVE START

09:50		

Assembly area opens for PINK and RED waves

10:00		

Simplyhealth Great Edinburgh Winter Run warm-up 2

10:06		

Simplyhealth Great Edinburgh Winter Run PINK WAVE START

10:12		

Simplyhealth Great Edinburgh Winter Run RED WAVE START

11:38		

Simplyhealth Junior Great Edinburgh Winter Run warm-up

11:45		

Simplyhealth Junior Great Edinburgh Winter Run START

*NB. All times are subject to change in the lead up to the event
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GETTING THERE
ROAD CLOSURES

Road closures on Queen’s Drive will also be operational from 06:30 on the day of the event.

BY CAR

The Simplyhealth Great Edinburgh Winter Run starts and finishes on Queen’s Drive, located on the
north side of Arthur’s Seat beside Holyrood Palace. There are plenty of well signposted public car
parks in Edinburgh city centre within easy walking distance of Holyrood Park.
Please note that there will be no parking within the park on event day.

BY BUS

Edinburgh is well served by buses and many routes pass close to the event site at Holyrood Park. For
more information about public transport in the city, please visit transportforedinburgh.com

BY BIKE

There are a number of bike racks in Holyrood Park and the local area – including in front of the
Scottish Parliament building.

WHERE TO STAY

The historic city of Edinburgh is known as the Athens of the north. With grand buildings and grander
streets surrounded by natural beauty, Scotland’s capital city is a cultural experience you are sure
to take home with you. For information on accommodation, eating out and other attractions visit:
edinburgh.org

GREATRUN.ORG/WINTER
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STAY SOCIAL
JOIN THE CONVERSATION
Keep up to date with all the latest event information, competitions, useful running tips and more
via our social channels.
Don’t forget to share your training selfies, event day pics, and medal moments by tagging them
with the official event hashtag: #GreatWinterRun
If you have any queries before or after the event, just get in touch and we’ll be happy to help.
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AT THE START
The start assembly area is located on Queen’s Drive and will open to WHITE AND GREEN runners
at 09:20 and at 09:50 for PINK and RED runners.
Please ensure that you are in your coloured assembly area in good time, ready for when your
warm-up begins. The coloured zones will be clearly marked on Queen’s Drive.
Once the mass run starts at 09:40, there will be a gradual release of runners across the start line.
The start gantry is narrower than the road to give you space to enjoy your run and to prevent
any bottlenecks on the route. Please be patient at the start area, your time and result will be
accurately calculated by your timing chip on the back of your run number.

CUSTOMER SERVICES POINT

If your run pack hasn’t arrived or you have any questions about the event then head along to our
customer services point in the Cross Country village where our team will be happy to assist you.
Just look out for the Great Run branded information point sign.
Any problems with your entry, run number or timing chip must be resolved at least one hour
before the first wave starts at 09:40. If you do encounter a problem, please contact info@
greatrun.org
Please note no entries will be taken on the day of the event.

FREE WIFI

Participants and spectators will be able to benefit from the free wi-fi services available near to
the start and finish areas of the event, meaning you can access useful event information and
social media channels at your fingertips.

RUNNING TOGETHER

If you want to run with a friend but have been allocated different coloured numbers, organisers
ask that you follow a simple rule - runners can move back a zone (away from the start line) but
not forward (towards the start line).

WARM-UP

From their platform high above the start area, our friends at Pure Gym will be on-hand to take
you and the thousands of other runners through the right stretches to get you ready to run.
Check out the timetable on page 4 for your warm-up times.

TOILETS

Toilets will be clearly signposted and will be available near to the start assembly area of the Great
Edinburgh Winter Run course and beside the baggage marquee and customer services point.

BAGGAGE

We recommend that you leave your bags with your friends and family while you run, but if this
is not possible then you can make use of the baggage marquee. Simply leave your bag beside
the letter that corresponds to the first letter of your surname. Staff will be on hand to answer any
questions and to carry out spot checks to ensure that people are only leaving with their own bag.
Please fill in your details on the baggage label provided on your run number and attach to
your bag before dropping it off in the baggage marquee.

GREATRUN.ORG/WINTER
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SITE MAP
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ON THE COURSE
As well as a testing hill, breath-taking views and a fantastic final KM that is all downhill, the
Simplyhealth Great Edinburgh Winter Run course will have lots more to keep you motivated.

KM MARKERS

Each KM point will be marked by a large banner and a bagpiper, so you know exactly where
you are on the route.

SLOWER PACED PARTICIPANTS

We asked that any participants who need to walk at any point on the course to please keep to
the left to allow any runners to pass safely.
PLEASE NOTE: Organisers reserve the right to use the contingency course in the case of bad
weather.

GREATRUN.ORG/WINTER
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WHEN YOU FINISH
THAT FINISH LINE FEELING

When you cross the finish line please don’t stop immediately, keep moving and follow the instructions
from the Great Run marshals who will direct you through the finish area to receive your well-earned
finisher’s pack. There is no need to return your timing chip from the back of your run number.

FINISHER’S PACK

These will all be arranged by t-shirt size.
Please take a pack with the t-shirt size you specified when you entered the event and enjoy the
contents of your finisher’s pack, which will include a bottle of Aqua Pura water and that all important
souvenir medal.

RESULTS

Full results along with the official elite race report will be avaialble at greatrun.org/results following
the event.

MEETING AREA

After your run, please arrange to meet your family and friends at the A-Z banners close to the finish
line. Stand under the lettered banner that corresponds with the first letter of your surname.
Please do not arrange to meet your family and friends ‘at the finish line’, as this area gets very busy
and can make it diffcult to spot your loved ones.

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

Our official photographers will be positioned to capture your finish line moment, so remember to keep
smiling as you take on the home straight!
Photographs will be available to view at greatrun.org/photos in the days following the event.
Also remember to keep an eye on our social channels and webpage to see if you can spot yourself
in our galleries.

FOOD AND DRINK

This year we have teamed up with some fantastic local retailers and well-known Edinburgh based
brands to bring you a great range of food and drinks so you can fuel up, fill up or just warm-up!
Meat:Stack, Acropolis, Risotto To Go and the Italian Coffee Co. are just some of the stalls providing
fresh and tasty food throughout the day. The food court is located right beside the Cross Country
course so bring the family along and find a seat at our picnic tables to enjoy your food as you watch
the racing.

TOILETS

Toilets will be clearly signposted and will be available near to the start assembly area of the
Simplyhealth Great Edinburgh Winter Run course and beside the baggage marquee and customer
services point.

FIRST AID AND MEDICAL FACILITIES

Medical facilities will be available near the start line and staff from the British Red Cross and the
Scottish Ambulance Service will be positioned around the course should you require assistance.
Please contact a medic or steward if you need help at any time.
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CROSS COUNTRY
WATCH HOW THE PROS DO IT

The best way to recover after your 5k run is to watch world-class athletes stride through the
muddy hills of Arthur’s Seat and Holyrood Park while you stay warm, wrapped up, enjoying some
hot refreshments.
The elite races are broadcast live on BBC from 13:15, so set your recorder and try and spot
yourself on TV as the elite athletes speed by on the gruelling course.
If you are taking part in the 5k, we recommend you bring a change of clothes - you can leave
a bag at the baggage marquee or with your friends and family. Wear plenty of layers and stick
around to show your support for the wealth of international and local talent on display. It is free
of charge to attend the Cross Country event.
For more information on the Cross Country and for up to the minute team announcements, visit
greatrun.org/xcountry
Follow live results on @Great_Run using #GEXC2018

GREATRUN.ORG/WINTER
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RESPECT THE CHALLENGE
TRAINING & MEDICAL ADVICE
It is strongly recommended that you train for the run and prepare for the challenge of completing
the 5k course (3.1 miles).
If you have not exercised before, or for some time, consult your doctor for a check-up.
Do not run if you feel unwell or have just been unwell. Most medical emergencies occur in people
who have been unwell but do not wish to miss the event.
We have lots of free advice and tips to help you in the run up to event day which can be found online
at greatrun.org/respectthechallenge

RUN WHATEVER THE WEATHER

Because this is winter and the weather can be challenging, we wanted to remind you to dress
appropriately for the event. In the past, the event has seen rain, wind, snow and sunshine so ensure
you bring warm and waterproof clothing, and a change of warm clothes to put on after you’ve
finished. Of course, we are unable to control the weather, but don’t worry as we have a contingency
course in place if required.
The exact route will be confirmed prior to the event, check greatrun.org/winter for details.
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JUNIOR RUN
TIMETABLE
08:30		

Baggage, toilets, catering concessions & information point opens

11:38		

Simplyhealth Junior Great Edinburgh Winter Run warm-up

11:45		

Simplyhealth Junior Great Edinburgh Winter Run START

*NB. All times are subject to change in the lead up to the event

THE COURSE

Starting on Queen’s Drive in Holyrood Park, the Junior runners will head towards St Margaret’s Loch
where they can really test their cross country skills!
The final kilometre heads back on to Queen’s Drive towards Our Dynamic Earth. Then it’s only a short
distance back along Queen’s Drive for the home straight!
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ENTRIES CLOSING SOON!
START YOUR MARATHON JOURNEY TODAY
SUNDAY 29 APRIL
ENTER AT GREATRUN.ORG/STIRLING

